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Abstract
Objectives To describe the process and outcomes of using a new evidence base to develop scientific guidelines that specify
the type and minimum dose of exercise necessary to improve fitness and cardiometabolic health in adults with spinal cord
injury (SCI).
Setting International.
Methods Using Appraisal of Guidelines, Research and Evaluation (AGREE) II reporting criteria, steps included (a)
determining the guidelines’ scope; (b) conducting a systematic review of relevant literature; (c) holding three consensus
panel meetings (European, Canadian and International) to formulate the guidelines; (d) obtaining stakeholder feedback; and
(e) process evaluation by an AGREE II consultant. Stakeholders were actively involved in steps (c) and (d).
Results For cardiorespiratory fitness and muscle strength benefits, adults with a SCI should engage in at least 20 min of
moderate to vigorous intensity aerobic exercise 2 times per week AND 3 sets of strength exercises for each major
functioning muscle group, at a moderate to vigorous intensity, 2 times per week (strong recommendation). For cardiome-
tabolic health benefits, adults with a SCI are suggested to engage in at least 30 min of moderate to vigorous intensity aerobic
exercise 3 times per week (conditional recommendation).
Conclusions Through a systematic, rigorous, and participatory process involving international scientists and stakeholders, a
new exercise guideline was formulated for cardiometabolic health benefits. A previously published SCI guideline was
endorsed for achieving fitness benefits. These guidelines represent an important step toward international harmonization of
exercise guidelines for adults with SCI, and a foundation for developing exercise policies and programs for people with SCI
around the world.
Introduction
Physical activity (PA) guidelines are systematically devel-
oped, evidence-based statements that provide age- and
ability-specific information on the course of action required
to maintain or enhance performance, fitness, or health [1].
Over the past decade, national and international agencies
have developed and disseminated PA guidelines for the
general population [2–5], derived from systematic reviews
of dose–response evidence regarding the amount of PA
required to reduce morbidity or mortality rates (e.g., ref.
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[3,6]). The World Health Organization (WHO), for
instance, recommends at least 150 min/week of moderate-
intensity aerobic activity (or 75 min/week of vigorous-
intensity aerobic activity), plus muscle-strengthening
activities twice per week [3].
However, the WHO and other national public health PA
guidelines were not specifically tailored to the SCI popu-
lation. Indeed, the WHO guideline is presented with the
caveat: “These recommendations can be applied to adults
with disabilities. However they may need to be adjusted for
each individual based on their exercise capacity and specific
health risks or limitations” [3]. Furthermore, rigorous clin-
ical practice guidelines should be formulated by taking into
consideration the benefits, risks, values, and preferences of
the people who will use the guideline[7, 8]. Not only were
studies of people with SCI essentially excluded from the
systematic reviews underpinning public health PA guide-
lines (e.g., ref. [6]), but the potential risks of SCI-specific
adverse events (e.g., upper-body over-use injuries [9], skin
breakdown [10], autonomic dysreflexia [11], over-heating
[12]) were not considered in relation to performing the 150
min/week guideline. Likewise, no consideration was given
to the feasibility of the guideline in the SCI population.
Because people with SCI face tremendous physical, psy-
chosocial and environmental barriers to PA [13,14], they are
less active and more physically deconditioned than both the
general population and individuals with many other types of
disabilities [15, 16]. These issues, coupled with ‘over-
whelming evidence’ that people living with disability can
achieve health benefits from activity levels well below the
150 min/week threshold [17], highlight the need to re-
consider the appropriateness of promoting the 150 min/
week guideline in the SCI population [18].
In 2011, a Canadian team developed evidence-based,
SCI-specific PA guidelines [19], using the same transparent,
rigorous and systematic process used to formulate WHO
and national PA guidelines [2–5]. This process followed the
Appraisal of Guidelines for Research and Evaluation
(AGREE) II criteria [8], considered the gold-standard for
developing and reporting clinical practice guidelines [7, 20].
The team produced the following guideline: “For important
fitness benefits, adults with a spinal cord injury should
engage in at least 20 min of moderate to vigorous intensity
aerobic activity two times per week, and strength training
exercises two times per week” [19]. This guideline has been
translated into over a dozen languages, distributed and
adopted internationally, and proven efficacious for
improving fitness in adults with SCI [21]. A limitation,
however, is that it does not specifically address cardiome-
tabolic health, which encompasses measures of body com-
position (e.g., fat mass, lean body mass)[22, 23] and risk
factors for cardiovascular disease (e.g., blood lipids and
cardiac vascular structure/function) [24–26]. A lack of high-
quality research evidence regarding the effects of PA on
health outcomes precluded the formulation of a cardiome-
tabolic health guideline in 2011 [19]. Because cardiometa-
bolic diseases are among the leading causes of death in
adults with SCI [27], guidelines that address cardiometa-
bolic health would be extremely valuable.
A recent systematic review provided a synthesis and
appraisal of research testing the effects of exercise inter-
ventions on fitness and health outcomes in adults with SCI
[28]. The authors reported moderate-to-high confidence in
the evidence showing exercise can improve fitness and
cardiometabolic health outcomes in adults with chronic
SCI. Furthermore, they reported low-to-moderate con-
fidence in the evidence supporting specific exercise pre-
scriptions (i.e., the exercise type and the ‘dose’ of exercise
given to participants, consisting of exercise frequency,
intensity and duration) [29] leading to significant
improvements in these outcomes. The evidence was insuf-
ficient to derive dose–response relationships between
exercise and fitness and cardiometabolic health outcomes
28]. However, it seems that since the 2011 guideline
development process, sufficient evidence has accumulated
to underpin the formulation of exercise guidelines that
specify the type and minimum dose of exercise necessary to
improve cardiometabolic health in adults with chronic SCI.
Clinical practice guidelines should be kept up-to-date with
current evidence [8]. Accordingly, the purpose of this paper
is to describe the process and outcomes of using the new
evidence base [28], along with AGREE II reporting criteria
[20], to develop scientific guidelines that specify the type
and minimum dose of exercise necessary to improve fitness
and cardiometabolic health in adults with SCI.
Methods
Project overview
The project leadership team consisted of four researchers
with expertize in PA and SCI (KAMG, JWvdS, AEL-C,
VG-T) and developing PA guidelines (KAMG and AEL-C).
The team established the project objective as to develop
scientific guidelines that specify the type and minimum
dose of exercise necessary to improve fitness and cardio-
metabolic health in adults with SCI. The focus on ‘exercise’
(i.e., planned, structured, and repetitive PA that is performed
to maintain or improve fitness) [30] rather than ‘PA’ (i.e., any
bodily movement produced by skeletal muscles requiring
energy expenditure) [30] reflected the contents of the new
evidence base/systematic review [28]. Although the new
review was designed to capture all forms of PA interventions
(e.g., sport, lifestyle activity, exercise), 99% of the studies
involved structured exercise interventions [28].
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The process, and its reporting in this manuscript, were
guided by the AGREE II Instrument [8] and AGREE
reporting checklist [20] which specify 23 items, across six
domains (scope and purpose; stakeholder involvement;
rigor of development; clarity of presentation; applicability;
editorial independence), to report when formulating a clin-
ical practice guideline. Steps involved: (a) determining the
scope of the guidelines; (b) conducting a systematic review
of relevant literature; (c) holding three consensus panel
meetings (European, Canadian, International) to formulate
the guidelines; (d) obtaining stakeholder feedback; and (e) a
process audit by an AGREE II consultant. Stakeholders
(e.g., people living with SCI, health care providers, service
provider organizations) were actively involved in steps (c)
and (d).
Systematic review
The guideline’s evidence base was provided by a systematic
review that synthesized and appraised research testing the
effects of exercise interventions on fitness (cardiorespiratory
fitness, power output and/or muscle strength), cardiometa-
bolic health (body composition and/or cardiovascular risk
factors), and bone health outcomes among adults with SCI
[28]. Two leadership team members (JWvdS, KAMG) led
the review and a third (VG-T) was a co-author. The review
was undertaken in collaboration with the Spinal Cord Injury
Research Evidence (SCIRE) project (https://scireproject.
com).
The review is fully described by Van der Scheer et al
[28]. In brief, included studies: employed exercise inter-
ventions for a period ≥ 2 weeks; involved adults with acute
or chronic SCI; and measured fitness, cardiometabolic
health and/or bone health outcomes. No exclusion criteria
were set for type of exercise intervention, participant age,
cause or characteristics of SCI, baseline PA level, or
comorbid conditions. All study designs except case studies
were included. Each study was rated for its level of evi-
dence (Levels 1–4) based on strength of the study design
and cut-off scores on quality checklists (i.e., the Phy-
siotherapy Evidence Database Scale and a modified Downs
and Black scale) [28, 31].
Evidence was considered separately for acute ( ≤
12 months post-injury) and chronic SCI. First, evidence was
synthesized and appraised (using Grading of Recommen-
dations, Assessment, Development, and Evaluation
[GRADE]) [7, 32] regarding the overall effects of exercise
on each reviewed outcome (Table 1). Second, evidence was
synthesized and appraised for the effects of specific exercise
prescriptions on each outcome (Table 2), but only for those
types of exercise used in at least two Level 1 or 2 studies.
Using this information, the review authors drafted a set of
guideline recommendations that captured the type of
exercise and range of specific exercise frequencies, inten-
sities and durations yielding significant improvements in
each outcome. Because two high-quality studies are con-
sidered the minimum for developing clinical practice
guidelines, guideline recommendations could not be drafted
for exercise types (e.g., functional electrical stimulation
[FES]) with< 2 Level 1 or 2 studies available [33]. Finally,
reported adverse event data were summarized [27].
Consensus panel meetings
To maximize international stakeholders’ involvement and
bolster confidence in the rigor and scrutiny of the guideline
development process, three separate, 1-day consensus panel
meetings were held to review the evidence and formulate
the guidelines. The first meeting was held on June 21, 2016
at Loughborough University, UK. European scientists with
expertize in SCI and PA were invited to participate, along
with clinicians and two SCI consumers (i.e., adults living
with SCI). The meeting was observed by a post-doctoral
fellow and a knowledge translation specialist who took
notes. The second meeting was on October 24, 2016, in
Toronto, Canada. Canadian scientists with expertize in SCI
and PA were invited to participate, along with clinicians,
representatives of community organizations, and one SCI
consumer (a second consumer withdrew the night before the
meeting). A research coordinator observed the meeting and
took notes. The third meeting occurred on November 23,
2016 in Kelowna, Canada. The purpose of this International
meeting was to create consensus across the European and
Canadian meetings. A scientific representative from both
previous meetings attended, along with two scientists and a
clinician-scientist who developed SCI PA guidelines in their
home countries (Australia, Sweden, United States), two SCI
consumers, and representatives from national and
Table 1 GRADE confidence ratings for the evidence presented in the
systematic review [28] regarding the effects of exercise on each of the
reviewed outcomes for adults with acute SCI or chronic SCI
Outcome Acute
SCI (any
adult)
Chronic
SCI (any
adult)
Chronic SCI
(young and middle-
aged adults)
Fitness
Cardiorespiratory fitness Very low Moderate High
Power output Very low Moderate High
Muscle strength Very low Moderate High
Cardiometabolic health
Body composition Very low Moderate High
Cardiovascular risk Very low Moderate High
Bone health Very low Very low Very low
GRADE grading of recommendations, assessment, development, and
evaluation [7,32], SCI spinal cord injury
Sci exercise guidelines
international SCI organizations. The meeting was observed
by a doctoral student/clinician and a graduate student who
took notes. A full list of panel members is presented in
online Supplement 1.
KAMG chaired the European and International meetings
and AEL-C chaired the Canadian meeting. Both chairs are
SCI and PA scientists, with extensive expertize in AGREE
II and PA guideline development processes, and have
chaired and attended numerous PA guideline panels. Prior
to the meeting, the European panel received drafts of the
systematic review evidence tables only, as a complete draft
of the systematic review paper was not yet available. The
Canadian and International panels received a complete draft
of the systematic review paper [28]. To minimize potential
bias, the Canadian panel was not informed of the European
panel meeting results. The International panel received a 12-
page document summarizing the processes and outcomes
from the European and Canadian meetings. This informa-
tion facilitated an iterative process whereby the Interna-
tional panel could build on the discussions and consensus of
the European and Canadian panels, leading to a final con-
sensus decision.
Meeting agendas (Supplement 2) were structured to
ensure discussion of issues required to meet AGREE II
reporting criteria [20]. To start each meeting, panelists were
asked to declare any conflicts of interest. Next, JWvdS
presented an overview of the systematic review methods
and results, and answered questions regarding these
elements.
To assist in formulating the guidelines, as a starting
point, the European and Canadian panelists were presented
with the guideline recommendations from the systematic
review [28]. The recommendations were the types and the
range of effective exercise durations, frequencies, and
intensities (Table 2). The panel was tasked with formulating
guidelines that reflected the minimum dose of exercise
required to achieve benefits. At the International meeting,
the starting point was the guidelines that emerged from the
European and Canadian panel meetings. Evidence for acute
and chronic SCI was considered separately and discussed
until panels achieved consensus on a set of guidelines. The
panel then graded the strength of these guidelines using
GRADE [34,35], taking into account potential health ben-
efits and risks of following the guidelines.
To be consistent with how PA guidelines are presented to
the general population, the Canadian and International
panels developed a scientific preamble (Fig. 1). The Eur-
opean panel did not have time to complete this task. The
scientific preamble clearly describes the scope and purpose
of the guidelines (i.e., the objective, outcomes covered, and
the population to whom the guidelines apply). The Cana-
dian panel used the preamble from the 2011 SCI PA
guidelines [19] as a starting point, and the International
panel started with the preamble developed by the Canadian
Table 2 GRADE confidence ratings [10, 24] for the evidence used to formulate the guideline recommendations [28] (i.e., the range of exercise
durations, frequencies and intensities associated with significant improvements in an outcome)
Combined upper-body aerobic plus strength
exercisea
Upper-body aerobic exercise onlybOutcome [3]
Adults of any age
with chronic SCI
and AIS A-D
Young and middle-aged
adults with chronic SCI
and AIS A-D
Adults of any age
with chronic SCI
and AIS A-D
Young and middle-aged
adults with chronic SCI
and AIS A-B
Young and middle-aged
adults with chronic SCI
and AIS C-D
Fitness
Cardiorespiratory fitness Low Moderate Low Moderate Low
Power output Low Moderate Insufficient
evidence
Insufficient evidence Insufficient evidence
Muscle strength Low Moderate Low Moderate Moderate
Cardiometabolic health
Body composition Insufficient
evidence
Insufficient evidence Low Moderate Low
Cardiovascular risk Insufficient
evidence
Insufficient evidence Low Moderate Low
AIS American spinal injury association impairment scale, GRADE grading of recommendations, assessment, development, and evaluation [7,32],
SCI spinal cord injury
aGuideline recommendation from the systematic review: 2–3 sessions per week of moderate to vigorous intensity upper-body aerobic exercise for
20–30 min (cardiorespiratory fitness) or 20–40 min (power output and muscle strength) combined with upper-body strength exercise (3 sets of 10
repetitions, at 50–80% 1RM for all large muscle groups). See Table 3 and table e-10 of the systematic review for more details [28]
bGuideline recommendation from the systematic review: 3–5 sessions per week of moderate to vigorous intensity upper-body aerobic exercise for
20–44 min (cardiorespiratory fitness) or 30–44 min (muscle strength, body composition and cardiovascular risk). See Table 4 and table e-11 of the
systematic review for more details [28]
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panel. Consistent with AGREE II [8], the Canadian and
International panels also discussed barriers and facilitators to
implementing the guidelines. These discussions did not
influence the content of the guidelines, but were intended to
highlight challenges and opportunities for their dissemination.
Stakeholder involvement
Stakeholders played a critical role in developing the
guidelines. Fifteen stakeholders representing SCI con-
sumers and other stakeholder groups (e.g., SCI community
service providers, health care providers, exercise profes-
sionals) participated in the expert panels (Supplement 1). In
addition, KAMG led a workshop at the 2016 ISCoS meeting
to present an overview of the guideline project, along with the
evidence and guideline recommendations from the systematic
review [28]. Workshop participants were invited to provide
feedback on the guideline development process through a
survey (N= 30 responded; Table 3). After the International
panel meeting, a survey about the guidelines was circulated to
gain additional stakeholder feedback from SCI consumers
(N= 45) and SCI clinicians (N= 13) who previously agreed
to be contacted (Table 4). All survey protocols were reviewed
and approved by the Okanagan Research Ethics Board at the
University of British Columbia (Canada).
AGREE II evaluation
An AGREE II expert formally audited and evaluated the
guideline development process. She was provided with the
systematic review [28], and this manuscript, and completed
the audit using the AGREE II Online Guideline Appraisal
Tool (http://www.agreetrust.org).
Results
Systematic review
The review is fully described by Van der Scheer et al [28].
In brief, 211 studies met the inclusion criteria. For the body
of evidence for acute SCI (22 studies), GRADE confidence
ratings were very low for the effects of exercise on each
outcome (Table 1). The lack of sufficient high-quality stu-
dies prohibited drafting a guideline recommendation for the
use of exercise to improve any of the outcomes in adults
with acute SCI. For the body of evidence for chronic SCI
(189 studies), GRADE confidence ratings were moderate
for evidence showing exercise can improve each reviewed
outcome except bone health (Table 1). The only limitation
of the evidence was indirectness: adults aged > 65 y were
virtually absent from the reviewed studies. Thus, for young
and middle-aged adults it was concluded that there is high
confidence in the evidence showing exercise can improve
all of the reviewed outcomes except bone health.
Regarding specific exercise prescriptions, there was
sufficient high-quality evidence to draft guideline recom-
mendations for two types of exercises: (1) combined upper-
body aerobic plus strength exercise; and (2) upper-body
aerobic exercise only (see Table 2). The first recommen-
dation (2–3 sessions per week of moderate to vigorous
intensity upper-body aerobic exercise for 20–30 min com-
bined with upper-body strength exercise [3 sets of 10
repetitions, at 50–80% 1RM for all large muscle groups])
applied to all three fitness outcomes and was supported by
evidence that included young and middle-aged adults with
chronic SCI with A, B, C and D injuries on the American
spinal injury association impairment scale (AIS). Low
GRADE confidence ratings were established given impre-
cision and indirectness, caused by the absence of adults
aged> 65 y. However, there was moderate confidence in
the evidence showing this exercise prescription can yield
significant improvements in fitness of young and middle-
aged adults with chronic SCI.
The second, aerobic-only guideline recommendation
(3–5 sessions per week of moderate to vigorous intensity
upper-body aerobic exercise for 20–44 min [to improve
cardiorespiratory fitness] or 30–44 min [to improve muscle
strength, body composition and cardiovascular risk]) was
applicable to two of the three fitness outcomes and both
cardiometabolic health outcomes. It was supported by evi-
dence including young and middle-aged adults with chronic
SCI and AIS A and B. Low GRADE confidence ratings
were established given imprecision and indirectness, caused
by the absence of adults aged> 65 y and/or adults with AIS
C or D. However, there was moderate confidence in the
evidence showing this exercise prescription can yield sig-
nificant improvements in fitness of young and middle-aged
adults with chronic SCI and AIS A-B. A summary of the
GRADE evaluation of the evidence for each guideline
recommendation is presented in Table 2.
The limited adverse event data for upper-body aerobic
and/or strength exercise (derived from 5 studies involving
99 participants) suggested adverse events were rare, except
for occasional incidence of musculoskeletal pain.
Meetings
This section documents the final consensus decisions
achieved at the International panel meeting.
Scope and purpose of the guidelines
Overall objective of the guidelines. To specify the type and
minimum dose of exercise necessary to improve fitness and
cardiometabolic health in adults with SCI.
Sci exercise guidelines
Questions covered by the guidelines. Based on the best
available scientific evidence from studies involving adults
with SCI, what is the type of exercise, and the minimum
frequency, intensity, and durations (FITT principle) of
exercise, needed to elicit fitness and cardiometabolic health
benefits for adults with SCI? The guidelines are positioned
as scientific guidelines meaning that they are wholly
evidence-based and have not undergone knowledge trans-
lation or patient-public-involvement (PPI) processes [36,37]
to refine language or presentation for non-scientific audi-
ences. Nevertheless, the guidelines are meant to be applic-
able to exercise performed in rehabilitation settings, fitness
centers, and people’s homes.
Population to whom the guidelines are meant to apply. The
guidelines are meant to apply to adults with SCI who are not
active above and beyond daily activities. Given the char-
acteristics of study participants included in the evidence of
the systematic review, the guidelines apply to men and
women aged 18–64 years with chronic SCI (> 12 months
post-onset), neurological level C3 or lower, injured from
traumatic or non-traumatic causes. The guidelines may also
be appropriate for individuals with a SCI < 12 months post-
onset, aged 65 years or older, and people with comorbid
conditions; however, given the lack of research involving
these groups, such individuals should consult a health care
provider prior to beginning an exercise program.
Target users of the guidelines. The intended guideline
audience consists of scientists; people living with SCI, their
families, attendant care and health care providers (e.g.,
physicians, physiotherapists, occupational therapists and
recreation therapists); qualified exercise professionals (e.g.,
certified personal trainers); exercise physiologists/kinesiol-
ogists working in academic, health care or community set-
tings; and organizations that provide information and
services to people with SCI. The guideline may be used
to design exercise studies and programs, to inform
standards of care, and to inform policies to promote fitness
and health.
Fig. 1 The guideline preamble
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The guidelines and the preamble
The panel agreed unanimously that (a) there was sufficient
quality evidence to formulate exercise guidelines for adults
with chronic SCI, but not acute SCI, and (b) evidence was
sufficient to formulate guidelines to improve fitness and
cardiometabolic health, but not bone health, of adults with
chronic SCI. The panel decided to develop separate
guidelines for improving fitness and for improving cardio-
metabolic health outcomes. The panel’s reasoning reflected
the evidence overview in Table 2. Specifically, evidence for
the combined upper-body aerobic plus strength-exercise
prescription supports improvements in all three fitness
outcomes across AIS A-D, but it does not support
improvements in the cardiometabolic health outcomes. In
contrast, evidence for the upper-body aerobic-exercise only
prescription does support the cardiometabolic health out-
comes, but only for AIS A-C (to improve body composi-
tion) and AIS A-B (to reduce cardiovascular risk).
Furthermore, the aerobic-only prescription has support for
improving just two out of the three fitness outcomes—car-
diorespiratory fitness and muscle strength—and for cardi-
orespiratory fitness, the evidence is limited to AIS A-B.
Given the limitations of the evidence for each prescription,
the panel reasoned that combining evidence for the fitness
and cardiometabolic outcomes into a single guideline would
bring down the overall strength of the guideline with regard
to improving the fitness outcomes. Furthermore, the panel
felt it was important to create scientific guidelines that were
clearly linked to the empirical evidence; to do so separate
guidelines for fitness and cardiometabolic health outcomes
were required.
When formulating the guidelines, the panel decided to
collapse the outcomes of cardiorespiratory fitness and
power output under the label of ‘cardiorespiratory fitness’
because of the strong association between important mea-
sures representing both outcomes, such as peak oxygen
uptake and peak power output during a maximal graded
exercise test [38]. The panel agreed with the systematic
review [28] authors’ use of the term ‘cardiometabolic
health’, which reflected measures of body composition and
cardiovascular risk factors.
The guidelines are presented in Fig. 2. To improve car-
diorespiratory fitness and muscle strength, the guideline is:
20 min of moderate to vigorous intensity aerobic exercise 2
times per week AND 3 sets of strength exercises for each
major functioning muscle group, at a moderate to vigorous
intensity, 2 times per week. This guideline reflects the
minimum frequency, intensity, and duration of exercise
involving combined upper-body aerobic plus strength
exercise yielding significant improvements in fitness out-
comes. To improve cardiometabolic health, the guideline is
30 min of moderate to vigorous intensity aerobic exercise 3
times per week. This guideline reflects the minimum fre-
quency, intensity, and duration of upper-body aerobic
exercise that has been shown to significantly improve the
cardiometabolic health outcomes.
The panel then graded the strength of both guidelines
[34, 35]. The panel voted 11-1 in favor of endorsing the
fitness guideline with a “strong recommendation”. Of note,
apart from some minor differences to enhance clarity, the
exercise guideline to improve fitness is the same as the 2011
SCI PA guidelines [19]
The exercise guideline to improve cardiometabolic health
is a new guideline. There was unanimous agreement that
this is not a “strong recommendation.” The panel voted 11-1
in favor of endorsing it as a “conditional recommendation”
given concerns about limited generalizability, and uncer-
tainty as to whether exercise performed at the recommended
level can lead to ‘optimal’ cardiometabolic health or merely
Table 3 Survey feedback from participants who attended the 2016 ISCoS SCI physical activity guideline workshop
Question N % disagree or
strongly disagree
% neither agree
nor disagree
% agree or
strongly
agree
Mean SD
Physical activity guidelines for people with SCI should be based on evidence
from studies of people with SCI
30 10 3.3 86.7 4.27 1.23
Physical activity guidelines for people with SCI should be developed with the
same rigor as pharmaceutical and other clinical practice guidelines
30 16.7 6.7 76.7 4.03 1.27
Physical activity guidelines for people with SCI should be based on the
MINIMUM amount of activity needed to achieve health and fitness benefits
30 13.4 20.0 66.7 3.83 1.21
I intend to use the SCI physical activity guidelines in my clinical practice. 22 9.1 9.1 81.8 4.18 1.22
In my country, it is feasible to put SCI physical activity guidelines into
practice
26 0.0 23.1 76.9 3.96 .66
It is important that SCI physical activity guidelines are consistent across
countries
26 3.8 7.7 88.4 4.38 .80
Responses were made on 5-point scales (1= strongly disagree; 5= strongly agree). N fluctuates because some participants declined to respond to
some questions
Sci exercise guidelines
induce statistically significant improvements in the types of
measures being used as indicators of cardiometabolic health
in the research literature (e.g., lipid profiles, inflammatory
markers, fat mass) [39].
Following the International meeting and peer review,
KAMG and JWvdS made minor textual edits to the pre-
amble and guidelines, leading to the final versions (Figs. 1
and 2). The fitness guideline stipulates adults with a SCI
“should engage” in the recommended exercise prescription,
whereas the cardiometabolic health guideline stipulates that
adults with a SCI “are suggested to engage” in the recom-
mended exercise prescription. Language for the cardiome-
tabolic health guideline was changed from “should engage”
to “are suggested to engage” after the panel meeting. These
differences in language reflect differences in the strength of
the recommendations [35]. All 29 panelists read a draft of
this paper, including the final version of the preamble and
guidelines; 28 approved the guidelines through an email
voting procedure. One panelist declined to endorse the
guidelines.
Updating procedure
Panelists agreed that the guidelines should be reviewed and
updated at least every five years. The update could be
aligned with the 2–3 years timeline for updating SCIRE.
The panel recommended updates include an assessment of
the quality and quantity of evidence and follow a protocol
that aligns with AGREE-II.
Stakeholder feedback
Thirty ISCOS workshop participants (87% women) from 14
countries completed the survey. Participants were rehabili-
tation specialists (57%), medical doctors (20%), scientists
(10%), SCI consumers (3%) and others (10%). High levels of
agreement with survey items (see Table 3) were interpreted
as strong endorsement of the guideline development process.
Mean item responses from SCI consumers and clinicians
on the guideline survey (Table 4) were above the scale
midpoint (i.e., > 4) except for the item assessing confidence
that people with tetraplegia can meet the cardiometabolic
health guideline. Scores for the fitness guideline tended to
be higher than for the health guideline on items pertaining
to appropriateness, confidence in achieving, and utility of
the guidelines. The health guideline tended to have higher
scores on items pertaining to clarity of instructions. These
data will help to inform translation of these scientific
guidelines into guidelines for use in clinical and community
settings [36].
Table 4 Stakeholder evaluations of the guidelines
SCI consumers SCI cliniciansQuestions
Fitness
guideline
CM health
guideline
Fitness
guideline
CM health
guideline
N M (SD) n M (SD) N M (SD) n M (SD)
Is the guideline appropriate for all individuals with SCI? 44 4.59 (2.03) 44 4.41 (1.70) 13 4.54 (1.94) 13 4.77 (1.69)
Is the guideline realistic if the person is motivated and has all resources
necessary?
45 5.87 (1.38) 45 5.51 (1.41) 13 6.31 (0.95) 13 5.92 (1.12)
Does the guideline reflect the amount, type, and intensity of PA that people
with SCI are likely to do?
45 4.53 (1.71) 45 4.11 (1.92) 12 4.25 (1.49) 13 4.46 (1.39)
How confident are you that you can meet this guideline? 45 5.29 (2.00) 44 4.55 (1.90)
How confident are you that people with paraplegia can meet this guideline? 43 5.16 (1.85) 44 4.98 (1.85) 13 5.92 (.86) 13 5.00 (1.41)
How confident are you that people with tetraplegia can meet this guideline? 38 4.03 (1.75) 36 3.83 (1.65) 13 4.38 (1.66) 13 3.69 (1.55)
Does the guideline provide useful information for people with SCI? 45 5.53 (1.47) 45 5.18 (1.57) 13 5.54 (1.71) 13 5.62 (1.33)
Does the guideline provide useful information for health care providers and
fitness professionals?
45 5.38 (1.70) 42 5.07 (1.60) 13 5.92 (1.61) 13 5.85 (1.41)
Does the guideline provide clear instructions about how much PA should be
done in a week?
45 5.49 (1.95) 45 5.60 (1.54) 13 5.62 (1.81) 13 5.62 (1.61)
Does the guideline provide clear instructions about the intensity level of PA? 45 5.13 (1.85) 45 5.22 (1.74) 13 4.77 (2.09) 13 4.77 (1.64)
Does the guideline provide clear instructions about how much PA should be
done in one session?
45 4.44 (2.05) 45 5.29 (1.70) 13 4.92 (1.75) 13 5.62 (1.26)
If you are a health care provider or fitness professional, would you use this in
your practice?
13 6.08 (1.55) 11 6.00 (1.41)
Note. All Items were rated on a 7-point scale with higher scores indicating more positive ratings. N fluctuates because some participants declined to
respond to some questions
CM cardiometabolic, PA physical activity
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AGREE II evaluation
The guidelines received an overall quality score of 7 out of
7 and were recommended for use. Ratings for each domain,
areas for improvement, and subsequent minor modifications
to this document, are presented in Supplement 3.
Discussion
Through this international project, scientific exercise
guidelines were developed for adults with SCI using a new
evidence base [28] and AGREE II reporting criteria [20].
The guidelines were developed in partnership with key
stakeholders using a rigorous, systematic, participatory
process, that followed the gold-standard approach for for-
mulating clinical practice guidelines [7,8,20]. Two guide-
lines were formulated: (1) a guideline stipulating that to
improve cardiorespiratory fitness and muscle strength,
adults with SCI should engage in at least 20 min of mod-
erate to vigorous intensity aerobic exercise 2 times per
week, and three sets of strength exercises for each major
functioning muscle group, at a moderate-vigorous intensity,
2 times per week. This guideline affirms the 2011 SCI PA
guidelines [19] and has been updated to align with the
evidence base by referring to ‘exercise’ rather than ‘PA’; and
(2) a new guideline, which states that for cardiometabolic
health benefits, adults with SCI are suggested to engage in
at least 30 min of moderate to vigorous intensity aerobic
exercise 3 times per week. The panel considered the fitness
guideline to be a strong recommendation and the cardio-
metabolic health guideline to be a conditional recommen-
dation [35]
Importantly, both guidelines advise a lower frequency
and duration of aerobic exercise than the amount recom-
mended for the general population (150 min/week) [2–5].
This difference reflects the use of the minimal effective dose
of exercise provided by SCI-specific evidence, instead of
the optimal dosage of PA derived from the able-bodied
evidence underpinning PA guidelines for the general
population (e.g., [6]). The lower frequency and duration
also reflects that people with SCI are less active and more
physically deconditioned than most able-bodied adults [15,
16]. As such, people with SCI can experience improve-
ments in fitness and indices of cardiometabolic health from
relatively small doses of exercise, similar to what has been
found in apparently healthy but inactive individuals, people
living with chronic disease, and people living with other
disabilities [17]. This body of evidence from non-SCI
populations also indicates that the same exercise prescrip-
tion can lead to different responses in people with differing
baseline PA, fitness, or health levels [17]. Given insufficient
Fig. 2 Scientific exercise
guidelines for adults with spinal
cord injury
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SCI-specific evidence [17], it is not clear how such baseline
differences influence fitness and cardiometabolic responses
to the SCI guidelines. Furthermore, regardless of baseline
fitness and activity levels, physiological, autonomic and
hormonal responses to exercise can differ between people
with and without SCI, particularly in those with higher-level
lesions [40]. These points attest to the importance of using
SCI-specific evidence to develop SCI-specific exercise
guidelines [18].
Applicability
The panel identified numerous intrapersonal, interpersonal,
community, institutional and policy-level barriers and some
facilitators to applying the guidelines. Most of these factors
have been previously identified and reviewed in the SCI
research literature (e.g., lack of accessible exercise equip-
ment and venues, costs of memberships and equipment,
lack of transportation) [13, 14]. However, the panel also
identified barriers and facilitators unique to these guidelines.
One potential barrier is that specifying different guidelines
for improving fitness and cardiometabolic health might
create confusion (i.e., people may not be sure which
guideline to follow), as might having guidelines that differ
from what is promoted for the general population. A second
possible barrier is that the term ‘exercise’ (as opposed to
‘physical activity’) in the guideline may constrain thinking
about types of activities that people with SCI can participate
in. A third concern was that the importance of improving
one’s fitness might be overshadowed by launching a new
cardiometabolic health guideline. The panel deliberated
these concerns extensively and concluded that efforts to
resolve these issues (e.g., attempting to combine the two
guidelines) would require deviation from the scientific
evidence. In order to maintain the scientific integrity of the
guideline development process, the panel emphasized the
distinction between scientific exercise guidelines versus
clinical and community practice guidelines. The present
guidelines are rigorously linked to an underlying evidence
base and have not been reworded or simplified for end-
users. The panel acknowledged that a comprehensive,
community-engaged strategy is needed for translating the
scientific guidelines into clinical and community practice
guidelines [36] that can be easily understood by SCI con-
sumers and the people who support them.
Several facilitators were also raised. First, because the
SCI exercise guidelines are derived from SCI-specific evi-
dence, the SCI population may be more accepting of these
guidelines than of the WHO guidelines which were not
developed with consideration of people with SCI. Second,
with two guidelines to work with, fitness professionals and
clinicians can now better tailor exercise programs to indi-
vidual needs, values, and preferences. Third, an evidence-
based exercise guideline to promote cardiometabolic health
could increase awareness of the need for exercise programs
and services for people with SCI, which could help with
obtaining funding for such services through health care
systems and insurance. And finally, panel members
emphasized the value of engaging key stakeholders in the
guideline development process as these individuals and
groups could ‘champion’ guideline promotion and
implementation.
The panel identified several practical implications asso-
ciated with releasing the exercise guidelines. First, with two
different guidelines for fitness and cardiometabolic health,
adults with SCI and their health care providers may need
education on why and how the guidelines differ. Second,
addition of a 3 times/week guideline for cardiometabolic
health may demand additional time and resources of SCI
exercise programs currently operating to meet the existing
SCI guidelines [19] for twice-weekly exercise. Supports
may be needed to help people complete some or all exercise
sessions at home (e.g., information on how to exercise at
home, where to acquire home-based exercise equipment).
This implication may be particularly applicable to adults
with tetraplegia. Stakeholder evaluations indicated lower
confidence in this group’s ability to meet the guidelines
versus adults with paraplegia (Table 4). Likewise, supports
are needed to sustain adherence to the guidelines; for
instance, through ongoing physical activity counseling
whereby informational and behavioral strategies are pro-
vided to support SCI consumers in their long-term efforts to
be active [41]. Third, there may be financial costs involved
for people with SCI adhering to the guidelines (e.g.,
transportation to exercise facilities). Cost-savings analyses
can support insurance providers in making decisions about
coverage for such costs (e.g., an analysis of the reduction of
medical costs for treating cardiometabolic disease when an
adult with SCI adheres to the guidelines). Fourth, educa-
tional resources may need to be developed to remove
existing informational barriers for fitness and health provi-
ders, making exercise programs and facilities more inclu-
sive for adults with SCI [13]. Finally, funding is required
for guideline dissemination, as well as monitoring and
auditing impact and uptake. The panel identified some
potential funders for these activities and for multicenter
trials assessing the impact of adherence to the guidelines on
fitness, health and other life domains.
Dissemination and implementation
The scientific exercise guidelines will be disseminated to
the scientific community through publications in peer-
reviewed scientific journals and presentations at local,
national and international conferences and meetings. The
guidelines must undergo a rigorous and systematic
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consumer engagement/patient-public involvement (PPI)
[36,37] before widespread dissemination. This process will
involve engaging with SCI consumers and other key sta-
keholder groups (see “Target users of the guidelines”) to
determine how to optimally present/message the scientific
guidelines to these groups, and the types of informational
resources needed to facilitate guideline uptake and imple-
mentation (e.g., resources that explain the concept of
exercise intensity, or provide sample workout plans for
implementing both exercise guidelines into a single work-
out plan). Our preliminary survey of SCI consumers and
SCI clinicians can help inform this process (Table 4), which
is already underway in Canada and the UK. Subsequent
papers will be published detailing these activities in order to
provide a template for groups in other countries to under-
take their own consumer-engagement/PPI processes to
make the guidelines relevant to local contexts [36]
Panel members emphasized that processes to make the
guidelines relevant to particular environments or settings
must not alter the scientific integrity of the guidelines.
Specifically, changes cannot be made to the exercise dose or
to the population targeted by the guidelines. Any additions
to the guidelines must be based on SCI research evidence
and must be reported according to AGREE II reporting
criteria [8, 20]. Supplementary information can be provided
on the types of exercise equipment (e.g., hand bikes, free
weights) available in a particular setting that can be used to
achieve the guidelines, but the recommended type of
exercise (e.g., upper-body aerobic exercise) cannot be
changed. The panel also recommended forward- and back-
translations of the guidelines into other languages, and
engagement of local experts in SCI and exercise to ensure
translations adequately capture the guidelines.
The panels generated long lists of national (e.g., Multi-
disciplinary Association for SCI Professionals [MASCIP],
National Center on Health, Physical Activity, and Disability
[NCHPAD], Spinal Cord Injury Canada) and international
(e.g., Exercise is Medicine™ Global Health Initiative,
ISCoS) partner organizations through which the guidelines
can be disseminated after undergoing a consumer engage-
ment/PPI process [36, 37]. Through these channels, the
guidelines will reach consumers and health care practi-
tioners. Examples of dissemination strategies include
webinars, brief summaries of this manuscript and the sup-
porting systematic review for organizational newsletters and
bulletins, and brief online videos to explain the guidelines
and provide ideas for implementation in various settings.
Monitoring/auditing criteria [surveillance]
To measure guideline dissemination, the panel recom-
mended using the number of downloads and citations of this
paper, and the number of downloads and hits on social
media when the guidelines are disseminated through the
channels described above. The panel considered monitoring
exercise and other forms of PA among adults with SCI to be
important for providing benchmarks and assessing the
impact of the guidelines. An operational definition for
benchmarks could be the percentage of an SCI population in
an area meeting the guidelines [42], which is expected to be
relatively stable in the absence of PA interventions [43].
Although population-based baseline estimates of PA in
adults with SCI have been undertaken in some regions [44–
46], and are underway in some European countries [47], to
the panel’s knowledge, PA is not being monitored in people
with SCI on a national or international level. Possibilities
for nationwide PA surveys need to be explored in other
countries, or at least possibilities for tracking PA in cohorts
of adults with SCI (e.g., patients who are part of registries,
Paralympic athletes).
Future research
Through their examination and discussions of the scientific
evidence, members of all three expert panels identified
numerous gaps in the literature that currently limit knowl-
edge and guideline development regarding the use of
exercise and other forms of PA to improve health and well-
being in people with SCI. Some of these gaps have been
previously identified and described in the systematic review
[28]. Importantly, the need for high-quality, controlled
studies regarding the effects of FES and ambulation exer-
cise received considerable deliberation among the expert
panels. These clinically popular exercise types could not be
included in the guidelines, because there were less than two
high-quality studies regarding the effects of FES or ambu-
lation on an outcome [28] (i.e., insufficient evidence to
underpin a clinical practice guideline [33]). Additional
research questions and gaps identified by the panels can be
found in Supplement 4, and for example allude to the need
for research on long-term adherence to the guidelines, if/
what progression in the exercise prescriptions are needed to
continue to derive benefits, and on SCI-specific mechanisms
related to exercise and cardiometabolic health. The panel
recommended writing a paper on the most important
research questions regarding PA for people with SCI.
Before doing this, additional key stages required are
checking of existing research priorities, interim prioritiza-
tion and a meeting with stakeholders to reach final con-
sensus on the top research priorities [48].
Summary
This paper has described the process used to develop evi-
dence-based, scientific guidelines that specify the type and
minimum dose of exercise necessary to improve fitness and
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cardiometabolic health in adults with SCI. The guidelines
were developed using transparent and rigorous steps that
align with international best-practices for developing clin-
ical practice guidelines. Through this process, a new sci-
entific guideline was formulated regarding the type and
minimum dose of exercise for the achievement of cardio-
metabolic health benefits. In addition, using new evidence,
the 2011 SCI PA guidelines were updated and endorsed as
the minimum dose of exercise required to achieve fitness
benefits. Consumer engagement/patient-public involvement
(PPI) [36,37], processes must now be undertaken to trans-
late the scientific guidelines into community and clinical
practice guidelines. These scientific guidelines represent an
important step toward the international harmonization of
exercise guidelines for adults with SCI, and a foundation for
developing exercise policies and programs for people living
with SCI around the world.
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